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Defining Population Health Use Policies for a Regional
Health Information Exchange
Regional health information exchanges
(HIEs) primarily aim to improve healthcare by
facilitating clinicians’ access to information
about their patients from electronic health
records maintained by other providers1
or from claims records maintained by
insurers. This might include information on
diagnoses, medications, test results, or care
encounters.1In addition, information in HIEs
can be used for multiple population health
applications.2,3,4 For providers and insurers, this
might include improving the completeness
of data for performance monitoring and
quality improvement or for assuring the
delivery of recommended services.2,3 For
public health agencies, this might include
improving disease monitoring systems or
supporting linkages between clinical and
public health services.2,4 Incorporating
population-level uses into HIE operations
requires consideration of governance and
policy questions that are distinct from those
that underlie direct clinical applications.
During 2016-2017, HealthShare Exchange
(HSX), a regional HIE centered in Philadelphia,
PA,5 initiated such efforts by convening a
workgroup that included representatives from
member organizations (hospitals, insurers,
accountable care organizations, clinicians,
community health centers) and the public
health field (a list of participants is available at
https://www.healthshareexchange.org/hsxpopulation-health-workgroup). In this article,
we summarize the key issues that arose in
these deliberations and the strategies the
workgroup identified to address them, with
the aim of providing a resource to other HIEs
interested in adding or expanding population
health activities.
HSX is an increasingly mature HIE serving the
greater Philadelphia metropolitan area and the
Delaware Valley region, including southern

Table 1. Examples of scenarios used to develop population health use
policies for a regional health information exchange.
Healthcare uses

A consortium of providers participating in a neighborhood
health improvement project seeks to characterize patients
who use ED services excessively in order to formulate
interventions.
An individual provider is interested in assessing and
improving cancer screening rates among her patients.
A primary care practice is interested in better understanding
birth outcomes within its patient population, including infant
birthweights and maternal post-partum visits.
As part of its periodic community health needs assessment,
which is required for maintenance of not-for-profit status,
a hospital seeks to assess the prevalence of hypertension
among Asian people residing in its service area (a population
that is insufficiently represented in a local community health
survey).

Public health uses

A metropolitan health department endeavors to assess
the prevalence of obesity by selected demographic
characteristics across the city, based on body mass index
calculations derived from height and weight measurements
recorded in medical records, in comparison to other
methods for obtaining such measures.
A healthcare provider wishes to submit mandated reports
to a health department on certain infectious diseases and
immunization services.
As part of an outbreak investigation, a local public health
department seeks to assess the extent of the problem in
order to inform its response.

New Jersey.5 Participants include large hospital
and healthcare systems, insurers, primary and
specialty care providers, accountable care
organizations, behavioral health providers,
and post-acute-care entities.5 HSX policies
and procedures have been defined through
“use cases” that describe the purpose, scope,
and terms of specific data uses, such as
automated retrieval of information when
patients are seen in hospital emergency
departments and notifications to primary

care providers when patients are discharged
from hospitals or emergency departments.6
The growth of HSX has been enabled by a
shared recognition among members of its
utility for improving patient care, attention to
data security and data-use policies, and trust
engendered among users by their participation
in governance and policy committees.
In examining potential population health
uses of HSX and its data from healthcare
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and public health perspectives (Table
1), the workgroup identified multiple
questions (Table 2) that set the agenda for
its deliberations. The resolution of these
questions is summarized in the remainder of
this article.
The workgroup defined population
health uses as queries that seek to
characterize a group of patients (e.g.,
those under the care of a particular
provider, enrolled in a particular health
plan, with a particular diagnosis or health
risk, or residing in a particular geographic
area), regardless of whether those queries
prompt follow-up with individuals. For
example, characterization of persons
diagnosed with hypertension would be a
population health use, which might inform
improved prevention services or outreach
to those whose blood pressure was not
well controlled. Envisioned population
health uses reflected insurers’ interests in
improving care coordination and quality
for their members, providers’ interests in
improving their care quality and outcomes,
and public health entities’ interests in
monitoring and protecting the health of
populations within their purview. HSX
can enhance capacities to address these
needs because its data repository includes
information about patients or clients that
is maintained in record systems outside
members’ individual systems and because it
allows geographically-based queries. Such
population health uses are distinct from
clinical uses where queries seek information
about an individual patient or client.
Population health data users would include
HSX members or authorized governmental
public health agencies. Because the scope
of population health uses is to inform
services or functions directly connected to
users’ responsibilities and not to develop
more generalizable knowledge, the latter
objective being a defining attribute of
research in Federal regulations that protect

Table 2. Examples of scenarios used to develop population health use
policies for a regional health information exchange.
Topic

Question(s)

Definition of population
health

What distinguishes population health versus patient care
uses of an HIE?

Applicability of federal
regulations that protect
research participants

Are population health uses of an HIE research?

Data access and datause agreements

Should users have access to individual-level patient/client
data with or without identifying information versus data on
numbers of patients in different classification strata (i.e.,
aggregate data)?

Is institutional review board (IRB) review and approval
required?

Should users have access to information regarding the
identity of providers who had seen population members?
Should data extracts be released to analysts for use outside
HSX, or should analysts be required to work onsite at HSX or
to access HSX data via a secure channel?
Would the user be restricted from accessing data for
patients with HIV or mental health diagnoses?
Could HSX members obtain data only for those with whom
they have an ongoing provider or insurer relationship?
Potential conflicts
between the interests of
payers and providers

What is the boundary between performance assessment
for informing service improvement versus informing
reimbursement incentives or rates?

Project approval and
transparency

How would proposed population health uses be approved?
What requirements would analysts have to share findings?

research participants,7,8 the workgroup
concluded that population health uses
were not research and thus not subject
to institutional review board approval and
oversight. This conclusion, which was
affirmed by HSX legal counsel, was also
based in part on the analogy between
proposed population heath uses of HSX and
investigations in public health practice that
are classified as “nonresearch.”9
Questions regarding the level of data
granularity that should be provided to
analysts and procedures for granting
analysts access to HSX data (Table 2)
consumed considerable attention. The

group resolved that data should be provided
at a level of detail necessary to address
a proposed query, but not beyond, under
terms specified in data-use agreements
that protect confidentiality and data
security. Depending on the nature of
specific requests, as exemplified in Table
1, data would be provided in ways that
are also commensurate with a user’s
established relationships to patient or
client populations, adherent to the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) privacy rule,10 and
compliant with other state and federal
regulations that govern uses of personal
health information. For example, in the
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scenario involving a primary care practice
interested in assessing birth outcomes
within its patient population, the practice has
established relationships with patients who
might have delivered at multiple hospitals.
Thus, the HIE would provide patient data
from those hospitals. In addition, a proposed
analysis might require individual-level data
to explore risks for adverse outcomes,
and needs for patient follow-up might be
recognized that would require access to
patient identifiers. In the scenario where a
hospital is conducting a community health
needs assessment using data for people
residing in its defined community service
area, the population of interest would likely
include a mix of people who are or are
not its patients. In that situation, hospital
analysts would be provided data that does
not include personal identifiers, and, as in
any instance where de-identified individuallevel data are provided, the data-use terms
would prohibit analysts from making any
effort to re-identify persons represented
in the data. If that same hospital were
interested in assessing the prevalence of HIV
within its service area, HSX would provide
aggregate counts of persons living with
HIV but would not provide analysts with
individual-level data because of special
protections surrounding personal-level HIV
data under Pennsylvania state law.11 In the
scenario where a local health department
seeks to assess the prevalence of obesity
communitywide, aggregate counts of the
number and percentage of people who are

obese, would likely be provided; although,
HSX staff effort would be needed to conduct
the analyses and prepare the tabulations. For
people who elect to opt-out of having their
personal health data exchanged through
HSX, only de-identified data would be
provided for any project.
The workgroup also determined that
all population health projects would
be subject to approval and oversight
under existing policies and governance
procedures of the HIE.6 For example, HSX
member-contract terms prohibit payers
from using data derived from the system
to leverage contract negotiations with
providers. The terms also prohibit any
member from using HSX data for market
analyses. The workgroup recognized that,
in some instances, the distinction between
data that could be used for performance
management (an accepted population
health use) and prohibited uses might be
ambiguous. It concluded, though, that HSX
member organizations were unlikely to
engage in prohibited data uses, given the
spirit of collaboration among them that had
created and sustained the exchange and
their commitment to transparency regarding
planned population health uses.
Ultimately, the workgroup recognized that
population health data uses by HSX members
and public health authorities were sufficiently
distinct to require the development of
separate use case documents for each. These
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documents, which address the workgroup’s
resolution of the critical questions in
detail, were approved by the HSX board in
July 2017 and are available online (www.
healthshareexchange.org) along with other
HSX policies.6,12,13 Going forward, an informal
user group will be established to share insights
and experiences and to foster best practices
for population health uses of HSX data.
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